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SUMMARY 

Chemically bonded stationary phases with 14 diierent functional groups have 
been evaluated for use in the exclusion chromatography of water-solubIe polymers. 
They were characterized by their interaction with digerent polyethyiene glycol 
standards. A bonded glycinamide and a diamine phase showed no interaction with 
polyethylene glycols and such phases bonded to silicas having different pore diameter 
distribution are suitable for exclusion chromatography. 

A bonded amide phase proved to be more suitable for exclusion chromato- 
graphy of polyvinyl pyrrolidones, dextrans and gelatine but partially retained the 
polyethylene glycols. 

For the separation of polymers in the molecular-weight range IOO-70,000 the 
average pore diameter of the silica matrix shoufd be at least 200 A; for those in the 
molecular-weight range SO,OOO-500,WO the pore diameter should be ca. 500 A. 

INTRODUCX’iON 

The chromatographic fractionation of macromolecules according to their size 
has heen described for polymers in aqueous media’ as well as for polymers in 
organic eluents’, where xerogels?, e.g., cross-linked dextrans in aqueous media and 
cross-linked polystyrenes in organic media, have been used as the stationary phase. 
Classical xerogels swell dramatically in the chromatographic eluent to form networks 
of solvated polymer chains. The pore structure, which is required for separation, 
depends on the degree of cross-linking and, of course, on the amount of swelling in 
the given ehxent. Therefore, a given polymer matrix will only form a xerogel in a 
limited range of eluents, in which the individual polymer chains forming the matrix 
are at least partially soluble. A change of eluent will result in a change in the degree 
of swelling and hence in the bed vohrme of the gel in the cbromatographic column. 
Because of this most columns can only be packed and used with an eluent in which 
the xerogel bas been pre-swollen. The soft gels used at first are not stable even at 
moderately high flow-rates. Some of the more recently described xerogels- can be 
used at the moderately high flow-rates usuai in high-performance liquid chromato- 
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graphy (HPLC) whilst others’ are available with a small particle size. Nevertheless, 
a solvent change still alters the bedstructure. Because of this it may be difficult to 
determine exactly the parameters necessary to define a separation based on exclusion 
chromatography. 

These problems do not occur if rigid, preformed matrices of xerogel9 such as 
porous silica are used. Such packing materials do not swell or change their pore 
structure when the eluent is changed. The packing structure is stable even at relatively 
high flow-rates, i.e. the permeability of the chromatographic column is independent 
of the pressure applied. The pore size distribution of rigid particles can be deter- 
mined by independent physical methods such as mercury porosimet@-g and/or 
nitrogen adsorption r”*ll. The pore size distribution so determined can easily be 
correlated with exclusion chromatographic experiments12*13. 

Silica and similar materials, such as porous glass, have narrow and well- 
defined pore sire distribution c~rves~~*~~, and are available with average pore dia- 
meters ranging from 40 to 25,m A. Up to now, only a few of these materials have 
been commercially available with the average particle diameters around 5 pm or 
10 pm required for HPLC. For exclusion chromatography the same relationships 
between particle diameter and column efficiency are valid as in HPLC15. However, in 
comparing the efficiencies of different columns only the height equivalent to a the- 
oretical plate (k) of a totally excluded sample, or, preferably, that of a iow-molecular- 
weight sample totally penetrating the pores should be used. 

The main problem with inorganic packings is the presence of active surface 
sites, which may adsorb the polymer onto the s*dtionary phase. However, for organic 
soluble polymers this adsorption can be eliminated by using solvents from the 
eluotropic serie+“, which arr more strongly adsorbed onto the surface than is the 
polymer. For instance, on a silica surface poIystyrenes are not adsorbed when 
dichloromethane, chloroform, tetrahydrofuran or dimethylformamide is used as 
eluent. 

In aqueous systems the ionic properties of the surface groups may also cause 
irreversible adsorption and/or decomposition of water solubIe polymers, especially 
of proteins. Therefore, the use of these materials has been restric*uzd to a few 
poiymersl”‘o. Petter results have been obtained by deactivating (heating) the silica 
surface (removal of s&m01 group~)‘~. However, in aqueous systems such a surface 
slowly rehydrates. Differences in the surface structure may be responsible for the 
irreversible adsorption of dextrans on si!ica, whereas on porous glass they are not 
retarded, allowing them to be separated by an exclusion mechanismzL. 

The chemical modification of the surface silanol groups of silica with suitable 
organosilanes yields stationary phases suitable for the exclusion chromatography of 
water-soluble polymer+j. The properties of these phases as well as others prepared 
in our laboratories have been compared, and these phases have been evaluated for 
their use in the exclusion chromatography of synthetic water-soluble polymers. The 
influence of the average pore diameter on the exclusion chromatography of these 
polymers has also been evaluated. 

Nomencr’ature of exchsion chromatography 
Thz elution volume (V,) of a polymeric sample should depend solely cn the 

size of the molecule in solution (usually a random coil related to its molecular 
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weight) and on its relationship to the pore size distribution of the stationary phase. 
The volume of the mobile phase (VA in the column can be determined, as is usual in 
chromatography, from the elution volume of an eluent molecule or another small, 
non-retarded molecule (sometimes also called the dead volume V” of the column). 
This includes the voIume (V,) between the particies (interstitial volume) plus the pore 
volume (V,) of the stationary phase in the column. V’ can be measured with a totally 
excluded high-molecular-weight sample, and is identical for all molecules. Depending 
on the pore size distribution of the stationary phase and on the size of the molecule 
which is proportional to the molecular weight only part of the pore volume may be 
accessible for penetration. The sample is always eluted at V, = V= + K- V,, where K 
is the fraction of the pore volume accessibIe for the component, and is commonly 
&led the Wheaton-Baumann distribution coefficie@, which by definition in 
exclusion chromatography never exceeds unity (0 < K < 1). Therefore, the elution 
volume V, is always smaller than V,, and the end of the separation can be predicted. 
In LC, however, where the samples may be retained by interaction with the surface 
of the stationary phase (which is, of course, to a large extent also the surface of the 
pores), the elution (retention) volume is always larger than V,. 

In comparing different columns, it may be necessary to normalize for the 
different volumes V, of these columns. It is recommended that V, be determined 
volumetrically before the coiumn is packed. The fraction of the columu volume filled 
with eluent (between the particles and within the pores) is called the total porosity 
sr = VJV,; the interstitial porosity .s= = K/V, is that volume fraction of the 
columu between the partic!es, where the transport occurs along the axis of the 
column. Whereas .E~ = VP/V' is the fraction of the eluent in the column held 
within the pores of the stationary phase. It may also be convenient to standardize 
the elution volume of a compound for the column volume: cl = VJ V,. Only if 
et < 0.85 (for silica columns) the separation is based on exclusion chromatography”. 

Preparation and properties of the stationary phases 
Some of the triethoxysilanes were obtained from Dynamit Nobel AG, Trois- 

dorf, G.F.R. (amine, diamine, triamine, imidazoline, glycol), Petrarch Systems, 
Levittown, Pa., U.S.A. (urea, carbamate, nitrile), Ega-Chemie, Steinheim, G.F.R. 
(mercaptane), the remainder were prepared by us. Before use, the silanes were 
pm&d either by distillation or preparative-scale HPLC on a reversed-phase Cl8 
column with methanol as eluent In order to exclude water completely a closed 
system25 was used, and the eluent dried and recycled over freshly activated molecular 
sieve 3 A (Merck, Darmstadt, G.F.R.). The silanes were characterized by infrared 
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 

The reaction with silica was carried out as previously described=. The con- 
ditions were chosen to obtain maximum coverage in each case. Only dry solvents 
were used, and moisture was excluded. Using the same batch of silica, the same 
silane and the same reaction conditions, identical amount of organic moeity was 
bonded. Owing to differences in the history of silicar’, different coverages were 
sometimes obtained with different batches of silica. Differences in the cbromato- 
graphic properties of these phases in exclusion chromatography were barely notice- 
able. 

In Table I the properties of stationary phases prepared from LiChrosorb SI 
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100 (Merck) are s -zed_ This silica has an average pore diameter of 104) A, a 
specific pore volume of 1 cm3/g, and a specific surface area of around 350 m’fg. 

The surface concentrations shown in Table I have been calculated as previaus- 
ly describedz6J7, but using the values of the heteroatoms when possible. This was 
because on comparing the C, H, N, or S atom ratios calculated from the formulae of 
the silanes with those calculated from the elemental analysis, it was obvious that 
the analytical H and C values were too high, if the N and/or S values were taken as 
a reference. (During the preparation and purikation no N- or S-containing solvents 

were used) The high H values probably arise from the loss of structural water 
during the combustion of the samples. The eievated C values can be attributed to 
alkoxy (ethoxy) groups still present, since for experimental raesons onIy trialkoxy- 
silanes have been used. Strongly adsorbed solvent molecules hardly can contribute to 
these values, because before CH analysis the samples were dried at elevated tem- 
peratures in r~cuo. It is known zs~~ that when multifunctional silanes are treated 
with silica surfaces on average only 1.5 alkoxy groups react with surface silanols_ 
Unreacted alkoxy groups may, of course, be hydrolysed to yield new silanol groups. 
Sometimes the presence of such silanol groups was noticeable. 

For some of these phases a relatively high (>4 pmol/m2) surface concentra- 
tion of organic molecules was calculated_ With small molecules usually higher 
coverage was found than with longchain oneP. On the other hand, because of the 
usz of trialkoxysilanes some cross-linking may also have taken place. However, as 
water was excluded totally no polymerization to bonded siloxanes should occur. 
The mass trznsfer term of the Van Deemter plot for these bonded phases was 

TABLE I 

POLAR BONDED STATIONARY PWES ON SILIC_4 SI I00 

Stationury pliczsfl 

Name Sfrucfure 

= Si-CH_&H_XH- 
Amine -NH1 
De -NH-(CH&-NH= 
Triamine -(NHCH,CH&-NH, 

Atomratio C.-H.-N: IS) Swf ce 

77zeoref ical Fouui 
concentration 

(PmoO~l 
calcukzred from 
N or S vahe 

3:S:l 3.3:9:1 5.3 
5:13:2 .5.3:15z2 25 
7:18:3 7-6~2.23 1.7 

Average 
Place 
requirement 

(-@) 

31 
66 
97 < 

IJnidazot~c --cl /= s 
6:il:2 6.2:15.6:2 2.2 75 

r&i 
Urea -NH-CO-NH2 4:9:2 7.1:17:2 3.5 47 
Amide -NH-CO-CH, 5:lO:l 6:13.3:1 4-4 37 
Trifiuoroacetyl amide_NH-C~Fx 5:7:1 S-6:9.6:1 4.4 37 
Stionamkle -NH-SO&H, 4:lO:l:l .5.2:13_4:1 :l 5.3 31 
Glycimmide -NH-CO-CH, 7:13:2 S:l7:2 3.2 52 
Nitrile -C=N 4:6:1 4.7:12.6:1 3.2 52 
Mercaptane SH 3:7:1 4:12:1 2.3 72 
DioI -O-CH_eOH-CH20M 6:13 6:14 2.5’ 66’ 
Cirbamate X%CO-NH-CzHs 6:12:1 7:16:1 2.8 59 
w-C.6 -a%=%-3 6:13 6:14S 3.4’ 48’ 

* Calculated from C content. 
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k!enticaB with that of the naked silica. Whereas with polymeric bonded phases a 
higher C term is usually obtained, owing to the slower mass transfer in the bonded 
polymeric phase+j2. 

The stability of these phases was good. Some columns were continuously 
used for more than six months with difherent buffer and salt sohrtions in the pH 
range 2.5-7.5. without apparent change in performance and selectivity_ It is preferable 
not to store the columns over long periods in contact with aqueous buffer and salt 
solutions but in an organic solvent such as methanol. 

Besides SI 100 some phases were a&~ prepared with narrower and wider pore 
silicas, i.e. with LiChrosorb SI 60 (average pore diameter 65 A, specific pore 
volume 0.75 cnP/g, specific surface area 450 m’/g), Fractosil SI 200 (average pore 
diameter 175 A, specific pore vohrme 0.75 cm3/g, spe&c surface area 170 m’/g), 
LiChrosorb SI 500 (average pore diameter 480 A, speci& pore volume 0.75 cm3/g, 
specific surface area 100 m’/g) and with the spherical silica LiChrospher SI 300 
(with pore diameters ranging from 150 to 450 A, specitic pore volume of 2 cm3/g 
and a specific surface area of 250 m’/g) (Merck). The surface concentration of the 
bonded silanes \vas hardly affected by the pore size distribution of the silica, except 
for the silica with the smallest pore diameter (60 A). Here the achievable surface 
concentration was CQ. 10% smaller than with the other wider pore materials. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The Liquid chromatograph consisted of a M6000 solvent delivery system 
(Waters Assoc., Milford, Mass., U.S.A.), a syringe loadable sample loop (Nr. 7120; 
Rheodyne, Berkeley, Calif., US A.), and a variable-wavelength detector (SF 770, 
Schoeffel, Trappenkamp, G.F.R.) in series with a differential refractometer (R 401, 
Waters Assoc.). The drilIed= stainless-steel columns, with an I.D. of 4.2-4.6 mm, 
were 30 cm long_ The exact volumes of the empty columns weredeterminedvolumet- 
rically. For slurry packing of the LO-pm particles, ca. 2.5 g of the stationary phase 
was suspended in a mixture of 15 ml of cyclohexanol and 30 ml of isopropanol. The 
final packing pressure was 480 bar. The displacement liquid was n-heptane. The 
columns were measured with dichloromethane as eluent and aftenvards brought 
via methanol to aqueous eluents. Some characteristic values of the columns are 
summarized in Table PI. The interstitial porosity E= wss calculated using the elution 
volume of a polystyrene standard (n;i, = 2.6. 106) in dichloromethane and compared 
with that of the dextran standard IV,,, = 2- lo6 in water as eluent. The total porosity 

TABLE Ii 

CHARACTEEtSTIC VALUES OF SOME COLUMNS 

Column Ien& 30 cm. 

Pirrrre Pore d&meter (A) VK (m?) ET % &Z 

Diarniae la0 4.34 0.79 0.33 o-45 
Glycimmide 100 4.46 0.79 0.33 0.46 
Amide 60 5.13 O.?l 0.25 0.44 
Amide 100 4.48 0.79 0.33 0.46 
Amide 200 4.33 0.73 0.28 0.45 
Amide 5Qo 4.83 0.77 0.31 0.46 
Amide ca. 3ao 4.48 0.88 0.54 0.34 
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e-r was determined from the elution volume of CzE12C12 in dichloromethane and 
compared with that of 3&O in water as eluent.. Wit! the error of measurements 
the porosities with CH,CI, and H,O eluents were identical. 

Deionized water and analytical grade reagents were used to prepare buffer 
- and salt solutions. Commercially available polyethylene glycols (Hilts, Marl, G_F_R), 
dextrans (Phzrmacia, Frankfurt/Main. G-F.R) and polyvinylpyrrolidones (F&&a, 
Flaw& Switzerland) were used as polymer standards. The polystyrene standards were 
purchased from Waters Assoc. 

RESULTS AND DISC’JSSION 

Ckwacterization of the stationary phases 
A crude measure of the suitability of these stationary phases for aqueous 

exclusion chromatography is their wettability by watep. However, this cannot 
indicate the absence of specific interaction of water-soluble polymers with the 
stationary phases. Therefore, the stationary phases were compared for their possible 
interactions with polymers using polyethylene glycols (PEG) as models. 

The stationary phases can be divided into three groups. The first group 
contains all those phases ‘&at interact strongiy with even the small oligomers of the 
PEG, such as ethylene glycol, di-, tri- and tetraethylene glycol. PEG standards with 
molecular weights (MW) of 1000 or higher are not eluted from these columns in a 
reasonable time (capacity factor, k’ > 10) using water as eluent. In Fig. 1 the elution 
diagrams of the oligomers of ethylene glycol on six of these “non polar” phases are 
shown in order of d ecreasing interaction with the oligomers. The volume of the 
mobile phase in the column was determined using zHLO as inert sample. Its elution 
volume was identical with that of benzene and of CzH2C12 iu dic’hloromethane on the 
same column. The differences in the V, values in Fig. 1 arise from differences in the 
inner diameters of the columns (merent empty column volumes). 

It is not surprising that the retentions were highest with the reversed phase 
column owing to hydrophobic interaction, which is the reason for the retention of 
the samples on the mercapto, the tri&oroacetamide and the nitie phase. However, 
the retention behaviour of the oligomers on silica and on the diol phase was un- 
expected. With the dial phase a hydrophobic interaction may be possible, whereas 
hydrogen-bonding to silanols and the hydroxyl groups respectively may be the 
reason for the retention of the oligomers. It should be noted that this diol phase 
proved valuable in the exclusion chromatography of proteins3(mS, which usually 
exhibit strong hydrophobic interactions. 

The second group, shown in Fig_ 2, mntains the stationary phases having a 
“mzdixum- polarity. In water, oligomers of ethylene glycol are not stained, i-e_ they 
are eluted with *H=O. The PEG standard with MW 1000 is slightly retained, that with 
MW 40,000 i? strongly retarded (k’ > 10) by these phases with water as eluent. It 
should also be mentioned here that the amide phase has been used successfully in 
the exclusion cbromatomphy of proteinsM_ 

The third group of stationary phases, shown in Fig. 3, does not interact with 
small PEG molecules, including PEG 1000, using water as eluent. Ethylene glycol, 
which elutes together with 2Hz0, was used here as a to marker. It czn be seen in all 
chromatograms as a sharp peak. PEG 40,000 is the other sample injected, whose 
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F&. 1. sel&vi@ of “non-polar” phases. cob_lmns: st2tiona!iy &a_se as indiat& hcndec! to ST 100; 
length, 30 erra Ekent: water; flow-rate, 3 ml/& Samples: Mono- to tetra-ethyleneglycol (the 
elution order was always identical). V0 determined tih %irO. 

interaction with the stationzq phase decreases from the upper left (amine phase) to 
the lower tight (diamine phase). The skewed peaks of tie PEG 43,0(M) standard on 
some of the phases can be explained by a mixtwe of exclusion 21x3 so@ion 

mechanisms. PEG 40,000 has access to only a very small portion of the pores and 
hence to the surface of the stationary phase. (The geometrical (outer) surface of the 
partic!es is less than 1% of the too’4 surface.) Consequently, the accessible surface is 
totally overloaded by the amount of sample zppIied (tnAly 2O-5-1O-4 g), resulting 
in severe tailing of the peak. As the streagth of the interaction V&I the surf2ce de- 
creases, the peak becomes sharper and eIutes GnaUy unretarded and excluded as 
with the giycineamide and the diamke phases. Oniy in these two cases is a linear 
relationship observed b%veen the height of the excluded peak 2nd the sample size 
(10-6-PO-3 g). Zn those cases where noticeable sorption ties pkce the height of the 
excluded part of the peak did not show z iiuS.i i&Gionsbip witSr sample size. The 
glycineamide phase may sti?i exhibit a very weak interatia~~ with the PEG, because 
the elution volumes of identical PEG sFandards are slightly greater with water as 
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!Ti-CH2-CH2-CH2-O-CO-NH-C2i-$ 

~=358mi 
Si-III+-CI$-CH2-NH-Co-M3 

q 

L \= 3578-d 

Si-CH,-CH,-CH@lii-CO-NH, 

Fig. 2. sekctivity of ‘bledium pow phases. cchrmns: stationary phases as indicated. hCNKk!d to 
SI 100; length, 30 cm. Ekeat: water; Bow-r&e, 3 ml/ink Sampks: *E&O and PEG 1ooO. 

eluent than with dimethylformamide under otherwise identical conditions23. 
However; differences in the size of the random coil in both elueuts may also be the 
reason for those variations. 

The three stationary phases with the same functional group at the end of the 
Sane (amine, diamine, and triamine) differ significantly in their interaction with 
PEG. This is not surprising, because besides the differences in the structure of the 
sihmw, they differ distinctiy in their surface coverage (c$ Table I). Reversed phases 
only show identical sekctivity if their surface coverage is identical~. Therefore, it is 
only possible to attribute a certain selectivity to a functional group of a bondA 
silam, if the surface coverages of the phases to be compared are identicalr’. 

Stationary phases with free amino groups may be unstable in water because 
they may raise the pH enough to cause hydrolysis of the silica_ For short term use 
(2-3 weeks) this is not a problem, however, it is recommended to use bufGered 
solutions instead of pure water with such phases. The elution behaviour should not 
be influenced through the addition of salts or soaps if the separation mechanism is 
solely exclusion. On the other hand, these problems do not occur with the neutral 
giycineamide phase. The possible slight retention of the PEG due to hydrophobic 
interaction eau be eliminated by adding a fm percent of methanol, glyeol, etc., to 
the eluent. 
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Si-CH~-CH~-tk$-NH-Sl&-CH3 

Si-C&-~-O$-UH-COU$-f43-COUfj Si-~-~U+-Ml-C+43+-~ 

Fig. 3. !Sektivity of “p&r” phases. Coiumns: stationary phases as indicated, bonded to SI 100; 
length, 30 cm. Ekxent: water; Cow-rate, 3 m!/min. Samples: PEG 40,000 and ethylene glycol ( VO). 

fichsion chromatograph_v o,Cpolyethylene glycolk 

The separation range 0fsZica particles with an average pore diameter of 100 A 
which have been mod&d with 2 c&mine phase is demonstrated for PEG in Fig 4. 
The exclusion chromatographic calibration curve for this silica with PEG is shown 
in Fig. 5, and compared with that for polystyrene standards nm on the same column 
but with dicklorometie as eluent. To enable comparison with other columns the 
percentage of the pore volume accessible for 2 given standard was used as abscissa. 
The PEG lO,OOO has access to CQ. 30% of the pore volume, the PEG 20,000 to 
ca. 15 T’. For the separation of PEG with 2 MW of 20,OOQ and higher, 2 silica with 
2 larger pore diameter, preferably 200 A, is required. 

With these data t&e rel2tionship between weight-average molecular weight, 

nu? and the pore diameter 0 at which the molecule is. excluded can be estab- 
li~hed~~, by using 2 modified form of the Mark-Houwink equation3’: 

The corMants in this equation are very similar to those obtained for polystyrene in 
dichloromethane (0.62 and l/1.7, respectivelyyu, indicating similat molecular weight- 
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Fi 4. Sqaration of PEG standards oil d&mine on SI 100. Column: 30 m x 4.3 mm I.D.; particle 
diameter, lO_uut. Eluentr water; flow-rate, 0.9ml/min; flow-velocity, 1.25mk; pressure drop, 
24 bar_ Samples: PEG 40,OCO to PEG lOW, ethylene gIyca1. 

Fig. 5. Calibration tunes for d&nine on SI 100. Column and stationary phase as in F~s_ 4. coit- 
tinuous he: PEG; ehent, water; t%w-velodty, 4.7 mm/s=; flow-rate, 3.3 ml/m& pressure, 89 bar; 
inert, %IzO. Dashed Ike: polystyma, - ehent. cH&lg ffow-vehcity, 4.5 lnm/sec; flow-rate, 3.2 mu 
r&n; pnssuxe drop, 36 bar; inert, LX&% 
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random coil size relationships for PEG in water and polystyreues in dichloro- 
me&axe -each being a &good” solvent for that polymer. According to ref.13, the 
size of the mofecule is smaller by a factor of CQ. 2.5 than the pore diameter at which 
it is excluded. 

The separation of dextrans by exclusion chromatography is easier because 
interaction occurs with only a few phases. They show interaction with only “naked’ 
silica, reversedqhase and chemicalIy bonded stationary phase with basic fimctional 
groups (i.e. amine, etc.). ALI the other stationary phases prepared so far showed no 
interaction with dextrans. Because the amide phase turned out to be the phase where 
the other water-soluble poIymers and the proteins showed no retention, exclusion 
chromatography of dextrzms was also carried out using this phase. The dextrans 
tend to form high-molecular-weight (MW > 2. 106) association products in water_ 
This cau be minimized by the addition of inorganic salts. Therefore, a 1% solution of 
sodium azide was used as duent, the tide ion then prevents the fermentative degra- 
dation of the dextrans in solution. 

Fig. 6 shows the calibration curves for dextran standards with the amide 
phase, bonded to di@erent silicas. Silica with an average pore diameter of 60 A is 
not suitable for exclusion chromatography of dextraus, because the smallest staudard 
(MW 10,000) is already more than 90% excluded from the pore vohuneL Even silica 
with a pore diameter CQ. 100 fi seems to be too small for exclusion chromatography 

I 
10 20 20 40 M al 70 80 90 100 r-4 

Accessit& Pore Wmtc 

Fig. 6. CUbration curves for dextrans on amide bonded on diEerent s&as. Cc&mm length, 30 cm; 
eke&, 1% (w/w) NaI’+& in water; ffow-rate, 1.5 ml/rnin. For additional data see Table II. Sampks: 
dextran standards MW 500,000 to lO&JOO, rafikose (MW 595). Inert: ‘H+O. 



of dextrans, because the standard with a MW of 40,ooO is also totally exciuded from 
the pores. Silicas with an average pore diameter of 200 A are optimal for exclusion 
chromatography of dextrans with &4W up to CQ. 80,000. Those with an average pore 
diameter of 500 A are opt* for high-molecular-weight dextrans (MW = 500,ooO). 

The separation of dextran standards shown in Fig. 7 also demonstrates the 
application range of the amide-bonded phase with silica supports with average pore 
diameter of CQ. 200 L% ad ca 500 A. 

. 
min 3 ; 1 

Fig. 7_ Separation of dextrm standards on amide phase. For cohmns, elucnt and sampIes see Fig. 
6 and Tabk 11. Particle diameter, IOpm; flow-rate, 1.3 ud/min; fiow-w&city, 2 mm/se; pressure 
drop. 30 bar. 

The approach described for po1ystyrenes’3 and discussed above for PEG for 
correlating MW and the pore diameter o at which a molecule is excluded, did not 
show a similar relationship for low- and high-molecuIar-weight dextrans. For small 
dextrans (MW -C 50,000) only the exclusion pore diameter could be related by a 
factor of 2.5 (as found for PEG and polystyrenes) to the Stokes diameter given in 
literature38. For the higher-molecular-weight dextrans pore diameters CQ. 10 % smaller 
than expected are calculated by this approach. An explanation for this may be that 
the dextrans, usuahy poly(a-1,&l = ucose molecules, contain to a certain extent short- 
chain branches resulting from a a-1,4 condensation reaction. This may be the reason 
why the molecules appear in solution to be smaller than predicted by the Mark- 
Ho~wink equation, which Is valid only for the calculation of the size of random coils 
of Linear mokecules. 

Polyvinyipyrrolidones (9VP) were adsorbed from water or buf5er solutions by 
all stationary phases. The hydrophobic inkrackn was w&x&, but still noticeabkz, 
with *be amide phase. However, by the addition of 10% (v/v) ethylene glycol to the 
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eluezt this interaction could be eliminated. A 0.1 m Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, whose 
ionic strength was adjusted to 0.5 by adding Li,SQ, was the eluent. 

Fig. 8 shows the elution curves of five PVP standards with MW between 
lO,ooO and 360,OClO. For these chromatograms an amide-bonded phase (silica Li- 
Chrospher SIC 300) with a large specific pore volume was found to be optimal. The 
PVP 360,000 and the PVP 160,000 are totally excluded from this stationary phase. 
The 160,000 standard contains some low-molecular-weight material which penetrated 
into the pores. The samples with MW between 10,ClOO and 40,000 dan be character- 
ized well with this stationary phase. With increasing MW the peak maximum moves 
to smaller elution volumes, and the fraction of excluded polymer increases. The 
impurities in the PVP 24,CKIO and PVP 40,ooO standard, which elute after t,, i-e_ 
retarded, are certainly of low MW, because they could be removed from these 
standards by dialysis against water. Because of the relatively broad MW distribution 
of the availble standards no calibration curve was constructed. 

I 

min 6 5 4’ 3 2 I 0 

Fig_ 8. Characterization of poIyvinyIpyrroIidones. Stationary phase: amide on LiCbrospber SI 300; 
particfe diameter, 10~x11. Column: 30 cm x 4.2 mm I.D. Fluent: 0.1 JR E-is-HCI-buffer, pH 8.0, 
with I&SO. to ionic strength 0.5 t 10% <v/v) gIyco1; flow-veh5ty. 1.2 mm/set; pressure drop. 
30 bar_ Sampks: PVP standards MW 10,000 to 360,000. Inert determined with ‘HrO. 

Gelatine samples could also be characterized by exclusion chromatography 
with this stationary phase. In Fig. 9 the elution diagram of two different comer- 
cially available gelatine samples are shown. They differ in their MW distribution as 
well as in the elution volume of the peak maximum. The MW indicated (7000 and 



11,000) are those of polystyrene standards eluted with identicaI elution volumes in 
clicbloromethane. The low&SW sample has also a narrower MW distribution, 
whereas part of the other sampIe is aheady excluded. The exclusion limit of this 
stationary phase for polystyrenes lies at a MW > 200,aOO. 

I 

Utinl 5 G 3 2 1 0 

Fig. 9. Characterization of @atine_ Conditions as in Fig. 8. Samples: gehtine (MW correspond to 
ffios of poXyxtyrmes eluted at the same time). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The surface of silica can be modifki by chemical reaction to eliminate the 
interactions of polymeric samples with the surface so that the separations depend 
only on exclusion of the molecules from the pores. These materials preserve the 
advantages of xerogels: they are stable against pressure and/or flow, and their bed 
and pore volume as well as their pore size distribution are independent of the 
eluent. This permits the use of the same column with organic eluents as well as with 
water or salt solution. The different calibration curves can easily be correiated. 

From the 14 diKerent bond4 phases evaluated three are applicable to the 
exclusion chromatography of water-soluble polymers. For PEG separation by 
exclusion chromatography a bonded glycineamide or a diamine phase can be used. 
The bonded amide phase has less interactions with dextrans, PVP and gelatine. It 
can also be used for protein separations, which will be discussed in a forthcoming 
paper- 

The optimal pore size diameter for exclusion chromatography of low to 
medium-molecular-weight polymers (3000 < MW c ~o~,oo~) seems to be CQ. 208 A. 
For polymers with MW up to 500,000 a silica matrix with pore diameters CQ. 500 A 
is required, The silicas most commonly used in HPLC have pore diameters of co. 
60-100 A and already totally exclude polymers with MW 10,000 arrd 20,000 
respectively from penetrating the pores_ In order to obtain highly efficient columns 
the particIe diameter of these packings should be ca. 5 pm or 10 pm. 
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